Camping Supplies and Provisions 2015
We want you to enjoy your stay so here are a few lines to explain what
you might want to bring and from where you can get extra provisions.

Firewood we sell sacks of hardwood seasoned logs for camp fires or
you can buy softwood logs from the nearby Sandringham Sawmill.
Unfortunately due to the behaviour of a minority no longer allow,
knives, axes or machetes, scavenging for wood, or the burning of
unseasoned wood brought onto site.

We suggest that you bring
Torches - Torches are essential for safe movement after dark on site,
head torches are ideal, particularly if using loos at night.
Rock Pegs - Flints are common in the soil in the area and make short
work of wire and plastic tent pegs. You can get pitch successfully with a
bit of careful probing but a bag of rock pegs will make life a bit easier.
Waterproofing Fluid even the best tents develop seams that leak, a can
of water proofing fluid enables you to stay dry and warm if your tent
does develop a leaky seal.
Spare Sleeping Bag a spare sleeping bag always comes in handy if a
member of your party gets cold. No shame in sleeping in two sleeping
bags inside one another.
Thermals fleeces, blankets, track suits and even thermal underwear
make great pyjamas and semi respectable campfire night wear with a cup
of coco. (don't forget the skewers and marshmallows.
Spare cooking gas the nearest supplier of bottled gas is the Garage at
Burnham Market.
Freshly Baked Bread The Windmill at Great Bircham.
Please take home any rubbish that is not household. If items such as tents, broken
chairs etc are left on site an invoice will be forwarded to recover the disposal cost.
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